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NOTE:  Questions of the Week originated with a three-fold purpose.  1.  They provide the Christian 

Educator an opportunity to send out a weekly email to parents that not only includes the Question of the 

Week, but can also provide information about the current WRM session and upcoming church calendar 

events.  2.  Questions of the Week bring Sunday morning into the middle of the week (I usually send the 

Question of the Week email on Wednesday) by encouraging parents and their children to talk about the 

current WRM story.   3.  To begin each class with the Question of the Week allows the students, teacher 

and shepherd an opportunity to get to know each other and provides a low-stress way to practice 

sharing.     

 

Please use however you see fit.   

 

 

 

Questions of the Week 

 

Week 1: In the story that we're reading this week, Jesus' disciples are praising God.  To praise someone 

means to tell them what a good job they are doing and to thank them for doing that good job.  What is 

something that you have been praised for lately?   

 

Week 2: In the story that we're reading this week, Jesus' disciples are having a parade and praising God.  

They are being loud.  The Pharisees come to tell Jesus to tell his disciples to be quiet.  Jesus' answer is 

that, basically, “Now is a really good time to be loud.”  When is it a really good time for you to be loud 

and noisy and joyous? 

 

Week 3: In the story that we're reading this week, Jesus clears out the Temple of merchants because they 

aren't supposed to be there.  When you clean your room, have you ever found things that weren't 

supposed to be there?  If yes, what things did you find and where did you then put them? 

 


